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Purify the Blood, coned ail Disorders o! lhe 

LIVER, KTOMACH, KIDNEYS AND DOWELS.
They invigorate and re «tore to health Debilitated ConstHntlotih, and aie lnvaiuabie m 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Kor Children and th* na>*l they are price ess

THE OINT MENT

o remedy for Cad Lega, Had Breasts, Old Wonude. rto;*.»* and Dicers, 
for tiuut Aud UlienruitMfcm. For dlBonlrra of the Cnod it. a** no ooiml.

KOB t Ol.If, THROATS, KKuM;,'H 'TIH, Oî.tJOHH,
Colds, Ml.u’.dulnr MwolUngs him! all ilhln lU:n r « ►; It, huh no rlv#>j ; Hint (or contrasted 

and nil If loin tu U acts like a charm

In an tnfaillbl 
famouM

It is

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW aY'b Establlsnmont,

78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 6311 OXFORD ST.>, LONDON-
And ts/e sold at Is. l|«i , 2m M., 4h. I'd., II»., 22i. and H L ok 

of all !v*»,oleine Voudor, throughout

Id look to tbs Label on the Po’s and Hoses 1f i h* «iIimmi 
* firlor* Hired., liiinilon. • he , ,•»

Ch Box or 
i he worlc

Pol, and may be had

aAV* PniThweers ah or

FIRST Oil FIRST SERVED Yfftgi
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Wf. expect in a few rlnys to 
eive our importation of

BENZIGERS’ 
CATHOLIC 

HOME 
ALMANAC 
FOR 1892.
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NOW he sentOrders may 

and will he filled as received.
■V

IN STAMPS 2 SC.1111 SCK,P
(The latter preferred.)

Willi a renuirltnhly livimHI' I f ronlis- 
in Ihdil mal Color*.

Price, free by mail, 2r> cents.
I‘i v (.u/.. X'J.Hi; per do/, h.v mull, *2.:t>.

The Beat Writers. The Best Illustrations. 
The Ee:t Ftmi'y Ec-ding for Wintev Night:.

THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

MASS WINE. IIo\V TO OUT ON. Hy Iteven-nd Héritant 
Fei-m-y, nul hor of “ Lessons from I he l'na
sion,” “ llonm Dull»"*,” « le. With a I'm- 
Inee hy the Most Rev. W. II. dmss, !>.!>., 
' \<S. R. I2iiio, paper, V»r.; elol h, .

recommend it. It i shun lllnrtonx.
hooka of this kind. Ilinhop

WILSON BROTHERS
ortathm of 

. Win. ,
just received a, direct I 

■ • IhoieeHt. and purest > 
whlell will he

X'- II highly
»f ' We want more 

Ih'n ni'HHji.
1 consider 

tV'i'Hi/c r.

111 he

JÎ • It a very useful hook. IlinhopNOLI) AT REDUCED PRICES. MANIAI. OF INDII.OKNCFD PRAY Kits. 
I’rayer-lmok. Arm 

llsposed for daily use hy Rev. I lor 
Hummer. n.S.F. (I’rov. H. .loan. Rapt.)

mil u.’mo elol h, Inked sides, . |0 cents.
(For ol lu-r styles and prices, see our Prayer 

hook List.)
nKid* For 'l l 

o '.TORY, 
of the S

They hold a certificate, attesting Its purity, 
from Rev. Emmanuel i Men, Vlenr-i o iienil 
of tin* Archdiocese of Taragona. Tin- r-\. 
de g y are respectfully Invited to send lor 
sample.________________ ..

A I omplete aged and

Si!
(F«

B UILDEltS’ II A Li DWAR E, IE poor son ,s IN' I'UH- 
Prayers and Devotions In A Id 

ullerlng Souls. Edited hy Rev. F. 
R. Ijiichhci maim, editor of Thr J,nnr Smils' 
A’l run it r. Small 32nio, cloth, . .Y» écrits.

Sold l»y all Catholic Booksellers ami Agents.
Bonziger Brothers, New York, Cincinnati and 

Chicago.

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

AT BOTTOM PRICES. 
also french 1ja.ni> saws. 

JAMES HKIJ) AND CUM VAN?
1 |K Dundns SI reel. London. Out. FARMS

FOR SALE CHEAP.
D

Several in good localities in West
ern Ontario.

High and low priced.
Terms easy.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR

Royal Canadian Ins. Co’y.
run: am» maiiim:.

! GEO. W. DANKS, Agent.

Parllculars will be sent to any add rets on 
application to

“REAL ESTATE,” this office.
State what locality, price and (size Ue.-slruiUNo. 8 Masonic Temple, London, oat.
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IT IS NEWS 
1 TO MANY 

WOMEN
A>
z
M

WHAT 13 ?
\ THE“

B WAY" of washing 
clothes with v

v SURPRISE

r “Surprise Soap"
without boiling or scalding 

a single piece—snowy white linens and cottons—colored goods brighter, 
woollen softer and a saving of half the hard work. A great many
women wash this way with these results—you can too. “SURPRISE” 
is not a high priced Soap. A: !; your grocer.

READ tho Directions 
on the Wrapper.

•*.w uvmsi: SO A /* •* cm ha 
unit trvry jmr/nsaeusi-iI for a u y , 

•I Soap is until.

FâBMS ÙHFAPThE FmEST-RICHEST mu " world.rnnivid un cur no
HUNT PAVIXta Tl A It 14 flTS rittl 
tunc, easy pujuuntu ami full im,

■ 'a ■ 1^. -__ viiti rnci. !»■. ^I •V» : *•

:\l I ; MV tr I r:!]

Next Bi-Monthly Drawings in 1801-Xov. It h and IStli and lhr. 2nd ami Hit It.
list ok prizes.

1 Pr'ee worm J»IS,ix»M...
1 *' *• S.fiiri...

‘I Yin ..

3134 PRIZES ....$is.nno nr 
— 5 non oc
.... 2.^'O.tM'
.... 1 SiS IK’
.... 1.. I'M no
.... 1 ‘Jo » ‘Ml

iSS
.... HO <1. i) 
... ft IfKl.OC

WORTH $52,740.00 i ::
1 2 Prizes " : 2S0

>
23 50

25CAPITAL PRIZE
WORTH

1 -
1 " 10 
APPROXIMATION PIHZ es.$15,000,00

100 2"» .... ......  2 YM t)6
............ 1.500 (Ml
........ 1,'Mi) on
..........  4 TY.iM
..........  4 I'C

I'M I .
$1.00 EiTICKET, la

'

II TICKETS FOR $10.00 .777, „ ,;n:C4 Vrlzer worth ijl.Vi.TUMHI
s. E. liEFEHVRE, Manager,

81 ST. JAMKS 81., MONTREAL, CANADA.ASK FOR CIRCULARS.

f, , -St “Tl ALL THE FLESH-FORMIHG
tmsm, and strength-giving 

elements of Prime Beef 
----- ARE SUPPLIED BY------

JOHNSTON’SFUJÎD REfF

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF.
It is a valuable Food for the Side—an inriijoroUini and 

stimulating beverage.
Nutritious, palatable and easily digested.
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pLIDWAYS PILLSail
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NOVEMBER 28, 1891.
the catholic record.

The Coming Hac k of tin* Dead.
•is ho pleases has but 
indeed of doing so. MRS. DE NAVARRO AT HOME.a poor chance 

to do increases
(lifflc.Tr y 01 : ,l,lllici!i hir less
aimcult t,,r n "mu who is i„ a habitual 
course ol exertion to exert himself a 
Illle more tor an extra purpose than 

tor the man who does little or nothing 
, 'Jut l!!.l,lisulf (“to motion for the same 
L“u. i hero is a reluctance in all 
tilings to bo set going ; but 
is got over, then 
enough.

Let uo man

NMe1ot«l0i™^6,cte|„t 0"“"y r,"g’ 
T7o1u°r'ra3,eÆ?roT£i1,ü"..... .

CONVERTS TO THE CHURCH.
the A correspondent of the New York 

World gives the following account of 
the lady who, as Miss Mary Anderson, 
made so much popular success upon 
the hoards which are, it seems, to her 
no moro :

About a mile and a half from the
business

The Opinion of an l.ncHsli minister 
l"lMia List of Prominent Persons,

■ .......... «
the beating breast, the yearnimr 

arms- K
I know their moods too well.

They eome, they come ! Rut never when

In their own time they start :
At hush of night when c]reams I,

Upon the half-shut heart

^•ua.^^rjon'SS"0 ’M lOTC *‘rk, 

T s'CSSnelf oiYof XhL,try l,“ the ,“‘k

lathor Luke Hiviiigtou.iu the 
of a recent sermon, is reported to have 
said, Bays the Liverpool /'inns, that a 
prominent dignitary of the Established 
( liureli assured him in conversation 
that it was really remarkable to find 
what a change of attitude in regard to 
the Catholic Church had taken place in 
the minds of a large number of hitherto 
steadfast Anglicans within the past 
two or three years. This altered posi
tion was, tin* dignitary added, a favor
able one, as far as Home was concerned, 
and his opinion was that it would 
sooner or later eventuate in numerous 
secessions.

Them to coursetho
Pim-
iitlftl 
<1 ili- you

part of Tunbridge Wells, 
along Longdale avenue to Forndale, 
brings one to a charming, two-storied 
house setting back from the road, with 
vines creeping about its bow-windows 
ami flowers blossoming upon the sward. 
A carriage drive winds up to the por
tico, and a fresh, balmy air 
this country place of the I)o Navarros 
with wholesome perfumes.

Mrs. de Navarro seemed a perfect 
Jlehe in health. Her costume 
very simple one of blue flannel. On 
her head was a straw sailor hat. 
abundant brown hair was knotted in 
the inost careless fashion, and on her 
cheeks glowed a delicate color amid 
the brown which outdoor exercise had 
left upon them.

‘‘Mrs. de Navarro, I have come to 
see you about the volume which 

preparing for publication.”
A merry twinkle came into the clear 

grey ey
“ I do not know how such a report 

could have ever been started, ” she ex
claimed. “ Of course it isn’t true. I 
have not written a book, am not writ
ing a book, and have not the slightest 
intention of writing a book. Yet I 
have received letters from several pub
lishers, and offers from America for 

I am not surprised at any 
reports. I was visiting William Black, 
in Scotland, when someone came to sec 
me from a

when that 
M'vthing goes easily«‘gin to fall

h cry for leisure in order 
to do anything. Let him rather 
that he

njj* pray
may ever be useful. If ho 

ready wishes to do any good thing, lie 
'Mil always find time for it by properly 
arranging his other employments.

rue,as.
Or catch you in n sudden glad embrace - 

My boy, it's you !—like this !
—Sarah SI. JI. l'iatt,in Irish Month!//.

Th
seasons

$
A Double Vieil mi re.

I was in Central Park, in New York 
ami stood watching the children take 
their donkey rides. A very poor look
ing but neatly dressed woman, with a 
little girl who walked on a crutch, was

Two

Ue 0»
PtiU* OUR BOYS AM) GIRLS. It certainly seems that 

this prognostication is already being 
fulfilled, if the following list of 
converts to Catholicism is to be taken 
as a test, 
embraces

was a

1Y. HerWho Wmn King.
Charles II., out hunting one day, got 

separated from the hunt and entered 
the cottage of a cobbler for refresh- 

The man gave him bread and 
cheese and began to talk about the 
king, expressing much anxiety to 
him. “Mount behind me,” said his 
guest, “and 1 will show him to you.” 
“ But how shall I know him ?” “Why. 
the king will he the only one covered*. ” 
By this time they had come up with 
the nobles, and the cobbler looked 
about for the king, 
that he alone and the king had their 
hats on : so, rising to the, occasion, he 
tapped the king on the shoulder and 
said : “ 1 think it must lie either you or 
1. sir.”—Tamiila liar.

recent

It will be seen, too. that it 
people not only from the 

Church of England, but from other 
sects. Mr. James Montgomery, M. A.. 
i a leading Irish Presbyterian), The 
Castle (iarvachv ; Mrs. Bell, grand
daughter of the famous Zaehary Mac
aulay : Mr. W. Craig, .1, 1\.
M. P., for North Stafforshire (a highly- 
respected Methodist > : Mr. Alfred Aus
tin, of the War Office : Mr. Charles 
and Mr. Ethelbort Stuart-Mills, sons of 
Captain St uart-M ills 
Manic and Mr. Edward Hunter Hale, 
sons of well-known Anglican clergy
men ; Miss Baldwin, eldest daughter 
of an influential Baptist family in 
Birmingham : Colonel William Monck 
Hall, formerly of the 71th Highlanders; 
Mr. Herbert Snelgrove, Mr. Robert 
Cunningham Williams, eldest son of 
of General Wiliams ; Miss Cecilia Eos 
bery. eldest daughter of Colonel Yin 
cent Fosbury, Y. C. ; Mr. Henry Alger
non Fulke Grenville of the 18th Hus
sars; Captain H. F. Lyons Montgomery, 
of the Bengal Staff Corps : Mr. John 
Rees, private secretary to Lord Wen- 
lock. Governor of Madras ; Miss Mary
E. Warden, of Little Walton Lodge 
Mr. G. Key to, of Brock hurst : Mr. 
Herbert Measures, of Woodlands, 
Streatham : Miss Stafford, daughter of 
a wealthy Dublin merchant ; Miss Bes
sie Hatton, who is now so successfully 
appearing in her father's adaptation of 
“ITinee and Pauper,” at the Vaude
ville : Miss Blanche Lancaster Clarke, 
only daughter of Mr. ( leorge T. Clarke, 
the Donlaise millionaire, and who was 
married last week to Mr. Clarence 
Forestier Walker, son of Sir George 
Walker, Bart, and grandson of the 
first Lord Tredegar ; a daughter and 
grandson of Charles Dickens ; the Rev.
F. Besant, M. A., of Whitechapel 
Parish Church, a near relative of Mrs. 
Besant. the Th cosophist ; the Rev. 
John B. Camm, M. A , a Dorsetshire 
rector, who has thus followed in the 
footsteps of his son. the Rev. R. P. 
Camm of the Ritualistic Church of St. 
Agnes, Kennington . who became a 
Benedictine monk lest year; and the 
Rev. Charles Edward Gandy, M. A., 
of St. James the Less, Plymouth, mak
ing the fifth clergyman from that 
church wlio has become a Catholic.

also looking on at the riders. 
nicolj- dressed little girls had just dis
mounted their long-eared steeds, and I 

them glance at the lame child, and 
w hisper eagerly to their father. The 
gentleman approached the woman, and, 
lifting liis hat politely, said: “ My 
little, girls are anxious to enjoy the 
pleasure of giving your daughter a 
ride.” The lame child's pale face 
Hushed crimson with surprise, and 
pleasure, the poor woman looking 
equally delighted. The child was 
in tlie saddle, and went twice over the 
course.
were whispering together, and when 
she was taken down the elder sister 
went up to lier and slyly slipped into 
lier hand a box of candy. I dare, say 
those little girls have forgotten their 
ad of kindness by this time. I ut 1 do 
not believe the child or lier mother 
have forgotten it, or ever will.

MotIicv'h Girl.

M ho <locs not know a young girl who 
is in love with lier mother, who likes to 
be with lier, who is her companion and 
confidante, who sings her praises to 
her own young friends, who saves her 
all tlie. labor and anxiety she, possibly 
call i V ho does not know such a girl, 
and who, knowing lier, does not 
reverence tlie very ground she walks 
on !

Eor, alack, how few daughters there 
are who are “mother's girl ! ” How 
easily counted arc the young women 
who appreciate tlie affection of their 
best friend, and who show bv actions 
that they do love her somewhat as she 
loves them ?

For most girls this will be true—not 
until the grave has hidden their mother 
from them for all time, not until they 
have thankless and unloving daughters 
of their own, will they know what they 
owed to the one who gave them birth, 
who nourished them in infancy, who 
guarded their childhood, and who 
planned and prayed and worked for 
their happiness in maturity. Then 
they will shed tears of remorse, but 
their grief will lie too late.

Oh ! if you have your mother still 
living, lie good to her ; bo good to her, 
for she will not lie with you always, 
and she may not be with you long. 
Love, her, and show her that you love 
her. and tell lier that you love her, for 
the day is coming when you will need 
her and miss her and have hor not.

li.0

ment.
saw

SITr you
are

and ex-

R i-x

lie found soon
Mr. Cat a ret:

Meantime her entertainers

ID. this work.

The Secret of It.
Nature lias gifted some fortunate 

persons with a charm of manner that 
is irresistible ; it wins them friends at 
once.
find that its secret is a pleasant smile 
and a habit ot being, or seeming to be, 
profoundly interested in tlie companion 
of the moment. When they talk to 
others there is no wandering attention, 

absorption in their own affairs. 
For the time being all their thoughts 

to centre in tlie subject under 
discussion, and they are reads to give 
of their best fully and freely, 
short, they are, for tlie time at least, 
forgetful of self.

“A IMuci* Where You're Never Sorry."
Not long ago the writer asked a class 

of small boys what was their idea of 
heaven. It was curious to note how 
their replies were influenced by their 
own circumstances in this life. A 
ragged little urchin who had been born 
and brought up in a squalid city street, 
said it was tall grass and green trees. 
One from a richer quarter said it 
like a big, broad avenue, with tall 
houses on each side. A sweet - voiced 
choir - boy was of the opinion that 
people would sing a good deal in 
heaven. The l ist member of the class, 
a quiet, thoughtful boy, though one of 
the smallest in the class, answered, just 
as th" bells were ringing for the close 
of school - hours, “A place where 
where you're never sorry.”

Gootl Heading.
There is a great deal of common

place in the conversation of even 
ible people : and nothing dries up the 
source of charity in social intercourse 
as common-place talk, which is always 
next to gossip, or vanity, or detraction. 
Good reading diverts such tendencies, 
to which all mankind is natural heir. 
It does this more when the reading as 
done in common and aloud than when 
one runs through an interesting book 
by oneself, because it creates comment 
and arouses greater attention, and thus 
lodges more deeply in the mind. They 
have something to talk about which is 
new and wholesome. The old folks are 
often weary, sure of eye, and prefer to 
listen. It pleases them to hear their boy 
or girl read intelligently, and they are 
thus induced to take a more definite 
interest in the progress of their chil
dren at school. Thus everybody is 
benefited, and to many this early prac
tice becomes a stimulus for other good 
actions, such as are suggested in the 
reading of good books or papers. A 
blessing will come upon those who 
begin work of this kind in their homes. 
—Catholic Standut'd.

Mother's Turn.
It’s mother’s turn to be taken care 

of now.
The speaker was a winsome young 

girl, whose bright eves, fresh color and 
eager looks told of light-hearted hap
piness. Just out of school, she had the 
air of culture which is an added attrac
tion to a blithe young face. It was 
mother’s turn now. Did she know how 
my heart went out to her for her un
selfish words y Too many mothers, in 
their love for their daughters, entirely 
overlook the idea that they themselves 
Reed recreation. They do without all 
the easy, pretty and charming things 
and say nothing about it, and the 
daughters do not think that there is 
any self-denial involved. Jennie gets 
the new dress and mother wears the 
old one, turned upside down and 
wrongsidc out. Lucy goes on the 
mountain trip and mother stays at 
home and keeps house. Emily is tired 
of study and must lie down in the 
afternoon ; but mother, though her 
hack aches, has no time for such indulg
ence. Girls, take care of your mothers ! 
Coax them to let you relieve them of 
some of the harder duties which for 
years they have patiently borne.

“ If I had Time."
“ I would do this, and 1 would do 

that, if 1 had time. ”
There is no condition in which tlie 

chance of doing any good is less than 
j,n the condition of leisure. The man 
fully employed may be able to gratify 
his good disposition by improving liinv 

‘^f or his neighbors, or serving the 
public in some useful way ; but the 
man who has all his time to dispose of

paper. Mr. Black said he 
would see him. ‘ Is it true,' the man 
asked, ‘ that Miss Anderson has to be 
kept confined in a room, and that it is 
dangerous to approach her y’
Black told him that it was not true, as 
I was perfectly right. When he told 
me, I wanted to let my hair down, put 
on a wrapper, and go to see the man, 
making for him as if I wished to tear 
him.

If we analize it we will often

Mr.

no
:

H I would have liked to have a 
bit of fun with him this wa 
Black said : ‘ Oh, you mustn’t, because 
he would think 1 was a-lee-ar. ’ ”

" Then you do not feel any craving 
for the stage, and have renounced it 
forever ?"

But Mr.y.

In

“ Yes ; entirely. Oh ! this life is so 
much more wholesome,” Mrs. de Nav
arro said fervidly. “Of course, I was 
interested in my stage life. I don't 
think anything could have taken me 
from it except being so badly in love,” 
and she smiled roguishly. “ I knew 
Mr. de Navarro for ten years, and I 
simply had to marry him. But I 
think a woman's truest sphere is in a 
domestic life. When I went on the 
stage 1 was a mere girl, and, of course, 
with my success, I thought I was 
6 great pumpkins,’ as we say,” and she 
laughed pleasantly.

“ There isn’t much doubt that 
were, Mary,” said Mr. de Navarro, 
with his good-natured smile.

H, was

I

you

of tr" 
irrying 
he r.y3- 
inmora 
c CC!> 
macli, 
cpsia*

Skin,
Jaun-
Scro-

“ People say to me, don’t you miss 
this?" and Mrs. de Navarro lightly 
beats her finger-tips together, like a 
dude applauding. “ No, I don’t miss 

It always used to come at the 
g time, and the days were turned

into nights, and the nights into days. Tin- woild lias seen one and only one 
I get so much now that I lost entirely example of an enduring adoration, 
then. I often think of what Jenny j Christ stands upon His altars to day, 
Lind said once when she was sitting • ail(l M's altars are over the whole earth, 
with a Bible on her knee, looking at a i Be exacts and lie lias gained the bom 
beautiful sunset. Somebody asked her j anc of men and nations, keen eulti- 
if she did not regret tlie excitement of vflted. independent, by an adoration 
the triumphs on the stage. ‘No,’ she involving tlie sacrifice of that which 
said, ‘I could not have then what I men hold dearest, and which no force, 
have now. I was not able to enjoy or tyranny can wring from them 
that, ’ and she looked at the sky; ‘and i their judgment. When the world's end 
1 had not time to think of this,’ and comes the world may be what the. city 
she touched the open Bible. Mr. j i* now in vice and unbelief, but above 
Abbey told me when I left the stage nil and through all will stand the altar, 
that if 1 succeeded in giving it all up I and the Archangel's truth pet will be 
would do a greater thing than 1 had the music of the last Mass ever offered 
done yet. But how much better it is , on this earth, 
to retire when you are at the height of I 
your success than to keep on and want I 
the public and its applause after the 
public has ceased to want you. Sarah of an acquaintance he hadn’t seen tor 
Siddons was one of the greatest actresses sometime. "Well not so long as I 
that ever lived And what is fame to purify mv blood with Ayer’s 
her now? 1 went to the graveyard -Sarsaparilla, was the apt reply, 
where she is buried and the grave was This man knew what he was talking

, about.

it. The Last Mass on Earth.sens-
wron

A Poet’s Tribute to a Saint.
There were the gentle breeze whis

pers among the young flowers that 
blossom over the fields of Europe, not 
far from that shore where break the 
waves behind which the big sun sinks 
at eventide, is the fortunate Calaroga ; 
and there was born the loyal lover of 
the Christian faith, the holy athlete, 
gentle to his friends, and terrible only 
to the enemies of truth.

They called him Dominic. He was 
the ambassador and the friend of 
Christ ; and his first love was for the 
first counsel that Jesus gave, 
nurse found him often lying on the 
ground, as though lie had said, "It 
was for this I came. ”

It was because of this love for the 
divine truth, and not for the world, 
that lie became a great doctor in a 
short time ; and lie came before the 
throne of Peter not to seek dispensa
tions, or tithes, or the best benefices, 
or the patrimony of the poor, but only 
for freedom to combat against the 
errors of the world by the word of God. 
Then, armed with his doctrine and 
his mighty will, he went forth to his 
apostolic ministry, even as some 
mountain torrent precipitates itself 
from a rocky height. And the im
petuosity of that great flood, throwing 
itself on the heresies that stemmed its 
way, flowed on far and wide, and 

many
the gardens of the Church.—Dante's 
Portrait of St. Dominic.
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I P AN Y
.

Aren’t you ever going to grow 
old. like the rest of us?” asked a man

His

A

unkempt and neglected. No trace of
care or thought of her. I told the | B. H. CTnnixoiiam, importer of Din 
superintendent that 1 wanted it looked 
after, and the grass cut, and tilings street, second door North of King, Toronto, 
made trim and neat about it. He i a Popular Physician,
wanted to know who 1 was, and why I ! The popular physician is unassuming, 
should take an interest in this grave, ! pleasant and successful in treating disease, 
whose inmate he kuinv nothing about, j Sr
1 here is fame ! 1 agree; Me in t.'isto,—successful in nine cases

There was an interchange of glances ! out often. In truth it may ho sail B. B. B. 
between Mrs. do Navarro and her Ims , is the popular pliysieiim to tho neonln, a tried 
, , ... i.i.i .i . and trusted tamilv tnend m all diseases ofhand which seemed to betoken that the stomach, liver,' l.mvels and blood, 
they had something better than fame ' 
to sustain them.

“You intend to go back to America 
some time, do you not?” was asked of 
Mr. de Navarro when his wife had 
gone.

“Oh, yes ! I think a man has a 
duty to his country and ought not to 
desert it altogether. But we will stay 
here until my wife’s nerves get fully 
into good condition again. She was 
very much unstrung and I want her 
to be built up again thoroughly, 
place agrees with her very well. The 
air is delightful and there are beauti
ful drives in tho neighborhood.
Julian Goldsmid is in the neighbor
hood, and there are many pleasant 
people. ”

“And there is a very pretty Catho
lic church here, and a priest who is a 
very zealous man,” said Mrs. de 
Navarro, who rejoined us at this 
moment.

“ Then you are certain that you 
will never return to tlie stage again, 
and you will feel perfectly content and 
happy in the quiet of domestic life ?”

“Perfectly. 1 shall never go back 
to the footlights. I do not feel any in
clination to do so.”

Mlnard's Liniment cures Distemper*
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What is lacking is truth and con 
fidence. If there were absolute truth 
on the one hand and absolute confi
dence on the other, it wouldn't be 
necessary for the makers of Dr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy to back tip a plain 
statement of fact by a SôOO guarantee. 
They say- “If we can’t cure you 
i make it personal, please,) of catarrh 
in the head, in any form or stage, we’ll 
pay you #500 for your trouble in mak
ing the trial.” “An advertising 
fake,” you say. Funny, isn’t it, how 
some people perler sickness to health 
when the remedy is positive and the 
g t ta ra n teo absol u te. 
put money 
“ faking ” dosn’t pay.

Magical little granules—those tiny, 
sugar-coated Pellets of Dr. Pierce- 
scarcely larger than mustard seeds, 
vet powerful to cure—active yet mild 
in operation. The best Liver Pill ever 
invented. Cure sick headache, dizzi
ness, constipation. One a dose.
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RHEUMATISM,
NeuraEgia, Sciatica, 

Lumbago, Backache, 
Headache, 

Toothache,
Sore Throat, 

Frost Bites, Sprains, 
Bruises, Burns, Etc.

Wise men don’t
back of “ fakes.” And1 lnformft- 

t and pas-

ON.
Agent, 
n Block, 
t Toronto.

Sold hv Druggist-» and Dealers everyw 
Fifty Coats a bottle. Directions iu 

angiiRges.
THE CHARLES A. VOOELEB CO., Baltimore, Ki

Canadian Depot: Toronto. Ont
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